Remember When Birthday Edition - Black
Leather
Code: 1005383
Price: €71.73 VAT free
Date: 20/02/2020
VAT Relief Eligible: No
Delivery: €4.72 incl. VAT per order

Reproductions of national newspaper front pages from your birth date to the present, Remember When Birthday
Edition in Black Leather is an ideal gift for those who love to look back and reminisce about times gone by.
The luxury gold embossed, black leather hard back cover can also be embossed on the front with a name
The book includes a national newspaper front page for every birthday of the recipient's life, starting with the
actual date of birth
Opposite each of the pages is a blank 'remember when' page on which photographs or messages from the
relevant year can be pasted
380 x 310mm

Date of Birth is Required
Please ensure you add a DOB when placing your order. The D.O.B field is required as the book will be themed from
that specific date.

Customisation
The Birthday Edition really is a personal gift that also includes the recipient's name and a message on the title page.
Accents and other symbols cannot be printed
Your text will be printed exactly as you have entered it, so please double check spelling, punctuation and
capitalisation
22 character limit for recipient's name
150 character limit (over 5 lines) for message

Please note
Please note: If for any reason a newspaper does not exist for a particular date ( it's a day on which newspapers
weren't published or it occurred during a strike) the following day's front page will be used.

Additional Images

How to Order
Orders can be placed securely online at AlzProducts.co.uk - or over the phone with our UK sales team.
Call 024 7642 2224 to place your order or for further information. This product's order code is 1005383.

